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In order to identify the sources of individual aerosol particles, we
developed an identi® cation system based on the combination of the
m icro - PIXE (particle - induced X - ray em ission) technique with the
pattern recognition (PR) technique. It uses the m icro - PIXE spec trum of an individual aerosol particle as its ® ngerprint to identify
the origin of the particles. A total of 294 micro - PIXE spectra of
individual aerosol particles, collected at Shanghai City in China,
were applied to test the PR system. These particles were collected
from several pollution sources and a local environment monitor site.
Most of the environment particles were identi® ed, and the m ost
probable sources were assigned by the PR system . It was found that
cement factories and vehicle exhaust are the m ajor contributors.
About 14 % of the particles from the environment m onitor site could
not be identi® ed by their spectra. They might have com e from some
other sources we have not yet investigated. The validity and the
ef® ciency of the system are evaluated and discussed. It is demon strated that the com bination of micro - PIXE with the pattern rec ognition technique offers a new, powerful tool for the source iden ti® cation of individual aerosol particles.
Index Headings: Individual aerosol particles; Pattern recognition
tech nique (PR); Micro - PIXE.

INTRO DUCTION
One of the m ajor problems in air pollution studies is
the source identi® cation of airborne particles. Although
bulk analytical m ethods, such as broad - beam particle - in duced X - ray emission (PIX E), using m ultivariate statistics techniques constitute a useful tool for identifying
sources of the aerosol particles, they still have some lim itations that can be avoided by single - particle analysis.
The association of certain elements on a particular particle can be observed directly by single - particle m easure ment. Some elements tend to occur at relatively high con centration in a sm all particle. However, in a bulk m ea surem ent the concentration of these elements may be at
a level lower than the detection limit. If these particles
are measured individually, the associated elements can be
determined easily. More advantages of the single particle
analysis have been discussed by Van Espen, 1 Orilic, 2 and
Grim e.3 Some successful analyses of individual airborne
particles by nuclear m icroprobes have been reported. 4 ±7
The dif® culty in accurate quanti® cation of the element
concentration in a single particle has been discussed by
Jaksic et al., 8 Bogdanovic et al., 9 and Orilic et al.10 To
facilitate the source identi® cation, a large - scale investiReceived 29 June 1999; accepted 28 January 2000.
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gation of individual aerosol particles should be undertak en. Converting these spectra into exact element concen tration is a dif® cult and time - consuming task. An ideal
method should be rapid, autom ated, and relatively inex pensive.
Tw o sam ples w ith sim ilar chem ical com p osition
should have similar spectral patterns. Therefore, the mi cro - PIXE spectra of individual aerosol particles can be
used as the ® ngerprints of their chemical composition. In
the source identi® cation of an individual aerosol particle,
one is mostly interested in whether a given particle has
a spectral pattern similar to that of a known source particle, rather than its quantitative chemical composition.
From this point of view, we propose the application of a
pattern recognition technique for the identi® cation of in dividual aerosol particles by using their m icro - PIXE
spectra. This approach essentially emulates visual inspection of the spectral features by a spectroscopist, but places the inspection on a m ore quantitative basis. It can be
easily implemented with a personal com puter. The pattern
recognition approach has been adopted in practical ap plications of many analytical spectroscopy techniques. 11±13
A set of individual aerosol particles from seven pollution sources was analyzed by a nuclear microprobe.
Their micro - PIXE spectra were used to establish a ® n gerprint database for the pollution sources. Other individual aerosol particles were collected from a local en vironment monitor site and were analyzed with the same
facilities. These particles were identi® ed for their origins
by comparing their m icro - PIXE spectrum patterns with
those in the ® ngerprint database by using the pattern rec ognition technique.
EXP ERIM ENTAL
Sample Collection and Preparation for Nuclear Mi croprobe Analysis. The pollution source samples of in dividual aerosol particles were collected from seven industrial plumes, such as ferrous smelters, oil and coal
combustors, cement factories, construction sites, vehicle
exhaust, and soil dusts. They contribute the majority of
the aerosol particles ¯ oating in the atmosphere over
Shanghai City. The environmental monitor samples were
collected at the city center.
A cascade impact sampler (Sierra Anderson Instru ments, Inc., Model HY- 1) was used, and the aerosol particles were collected on thin polystyrene ® ber ® lters.
Ninety- seven percent of the collected particles are smaller
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F IG . 1. The ¯ ow chart of the spectrum pattern recognition system. File 1: the spectrum ® les of individual aerosol particles; File 2: the spectrum
® les in the database of pollution sources.

than 10 m m and 70 % of them are smaller than 3 m m .
Several methods for the preparation of individual aerosol
particles have been reported in our earlier work.14 How ever, none of them could separate sm all particles ( , 3
m m ) clearly, and only the groups of the aerosol particles
were m easured. 15 In order to m easure the single particles
one by one, it is essential to isolate the particles from
each other on a thin foil. Furtherm ore, the isolated particles should be close enough to be found easily during
a beam scanning. Keeping these requirements in m ind, a
new method for the preparation of individual aerosol particles was developed.
A solution of nylon powder in iso - butyl alcohol was
prepared at a temperature of 80 8 C. A droplet of the so lution was dropped onto a surface of deionized water
contained in a rotating beaker at room temperature. The
droplet stretched, and a ver y thin (0.2 m m) nylon foil
formed on the water surface. Just after the formation of
the foil (in a few seconds), the collected single particles
were dropped dipersively from the sampling ® lter onto
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the sticky foil by a small shaker. After ® ve m inutes of
solidi® cation, the foil attached on a stainless steel fram e
was taken out of the water. The single particles were sep arately embedded in the thin, taut, and ¯ at nylon foil.
After 24 h dr ying at a temperature of 60 8 C, the individ ual aerosol particle was ready for single particle analysis
by nuclear microprobes.
Nuclear M icroprobe Irradiation and Spectra Acquisition. A reliable and ef® cient experiment for individual aerosol particle analysis demands good perform ance
from the nuclear m icroprobe. Because most of the particles are sm aller than 3 m m, both high spatial resolution
and beam current are needed. The Leipzig nuclear mi croprobe, LIPSION, satis® ed the experimental require ments. A 100 m m object diaphragm and a 100 m m ap erture diaphragm were used to produce a focused beam
spot with 1 m m size and 80 pA current for most single particle measurem ents. The particles were so sm all that
they could be considered as thin targets. The 2.25 MeV
protons could penetrate all the particles. The beam charge

The program menu on the screen. NCC in the bottom window shows the values of cos u .
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F IG . 3. Six pairs of the PIXE spectra of the particles from the pollution sources (top) and an unknown individual aerosol particle (bottom), which
is recognized by this system as a particle from the top pollution source. (a) A75p3A is from soil dusts; (b) A130p5A is from coal combustors; (c)
A79p9C is from cement factories; (d ) A82p5A is from construction sites; (e) A88p5A is from ferrous sm elters; and (f) A104p4A is from vehicle
exhaust.

TABLE I. Values of cos u derived from the m icro - PIXE spectra of 12 typical individual aerosol particles. All spectra were taken under
identical conditions and with sim ilar counting statistics. Here part A is for the shape m ethod and part B is for the peak intensity m ethod.
Two spectra having very sim ilar patterns should have a value of cos u near 1. A discrim inate threshold of 0.95 is used in this table to
indicate the strong correla tion between two samples.a
(A) Values of cos u for the shape method
a75p3a
A155p1d
A130p5a
A155p28b
A79p9c
A155p12a
A82p5a
A155p2a
A88p5a
A155p9j
A104p4a
A155p31d

A75p3a

A155p1d

0.98
0.94
0.93
0.92
0.93
0.86
0.85
0.93
0.93
0.86
0.84

0.94
0.92
0.90
0.90
0.82
0.81
0.93
0.93
0.87
0.83

A75p3a

A155p1d

0.97
0.93
0.94
0.93
0.93
0.87
0.83
0.91
0.93
0.90
0.90

0.92
0.93
0.93
0.91
0.88
0.85
0.90
0.93
0.89
0.87

A130p5a A155p28b

0.98
0.93
0.93
0.87
0.85
0.88
0.91
0.84
0.82

0.93
0.93
0.87
0.85
0.85
0.89
0.83
0.82

A79p9c

A155p12a

A82p5a

A155p2a

A88p5a

A155p9j

0.98
0.93
0.94
0.82
0.85
0.84
0.86

0.94
0.93
0.85
0.88
0.85
0.86

0.98
0.80
0.82
0.79
0.81

0.78
0.80
0.80
0.82

0.97
0.80
0.76

0.81
0.77

A104p4a A155p31d

0.95

(B) Values of cos u for the method of peak intensities
A75p3a
A155p1d
A130p5a
A155p28b
A79p9c
A155p12a
A82p5a
A155p2a
A88p5a
A155p9j
A104p4a
A155p31d
a

A130p5a A155p28b

0.96
0.91
0.90
0.87
0.82
0.87
0.92
0.85
0.83

0.93
0.91
0.87
0.83
0.90
0.93
0.86
0.83

A79p9c

A155p12a

A82p5a

A155p2a

A88p5a

A155p9j

0.98
0.93
0.91
0.89
0.93
0.93
0.93

0.93
0.93
0.91
0.94
0.91
0.91

0.98
0.91
0.93
0.81
0.80

0.86
0.91
0.79
0.78

0.97
0.80
0.78

0.85
0.82

A104p4a A155p31d

0.95

Values of cos u that are above the discriminate threshold appear in boldface.
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F IG . 4. The contribution of the pollution sources to the local atmo sphere in Shanghai.

was collected by a downstream Farady cup. There was
no conductive coating on the sample surface. No data
correction for the effects of the particle matrix and shape
was applied. A 20 nC integrated beam charge was used
for each particle m easurement. Much experimental time
was spent on searching for isolated sm all particles. A
proper searching procedure was important for the high
ef® ciency of this work. At ® rst, a large area scan (70 m m)
was needed to ® nd areas where the isolated small parti cles were present. The coordinates of each sm all particle
in the scanning area were digitized and recorded for further sm all area scans (6±10 m m ). The three - dimensional
movement of the sample stage was digitally controlled.
The accuracy of the sample displacement was better than
1 m m. One or more isolated small particles were covered
by the beam within the scanning area. We m easured 294
isolated individual aerosol particles. Each single particle
measurem ent took about 15 m in. The accelerator and the
microprobe of LIPSION performed under a ver y stable
working condition. The high stability of the beam and
the high precision of the sample displacement m ade the
individual aerosol particle measurem ents ver y ef® cient.
The characteristic spectrum of each single particle was
extracted from the data according to the particle shape in
the small scanning area.
PATTERN RECOG NITION SYSTEM
Principle of the System . The principle of the pattern
recognition technique has been described in detail else where. 13 Here we only brie¯ y introduce the m ethod and
its application to PIXE spectra.
A PIXE spectrum can be treated as an n - component
column vector in a Euclidean space. For the pattern rec ognition, two spectrum vectors are considered similar if
the Euclidean angle between the two vectors is small
enough. The discriminative function of two spectrum
vectors is de® ned as below:
cos u 5
®

®

®

®

®

®

®

X 9 ´Y /[(X 9 ´X )(Y 9 ´Y )] 1/2

®

®

(1)
®

Here X 9 and Y 9 are the transposes of X and Y , respectively. The numerator is the dot product of the two vec tors, and the denominator is the product of their m agni tudes. The value of cos u will be close to 1 for two PIXE
spectra with similar features, and it is independent of in tensities.
There are two ways to transform a spectrum into a
Euclidean vector; one is according to the spectrum shape,
and the other is by the intensity of each peak in the spectrum. A set of 25 peaks was set up for the vector in our
work. The peak intensities were acquired by using the
810
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F IG . 5.

The clustering results of some unidenti® ed particles.

program AXIL . If a peak in the spectrum is lower than
the detection limit, the corresponding intensity is zero.
The m ethod of the spectrum shape is simple and quick;
however, the peak intensity m ethod is favorable to some
trace element features.
Implementation. A program to identify a PIXE spectrum of an individual aerosol particle has been developed
on a personal computer. The ¯ ow chart is shown in Fig.
1. The identi® cation of an individual aerosol particle by
its obser ved PIXE spectrum pattern follows this process.
At the start, the main m enu (Fig. 2) is shown on the
screen. The user ® rst selects a ® le name with the function
key F1 ``L oad’ ’ to enter a spectrum, which will be displayed on the screen instantly. Next, F5 ``Execute’ ’ can
be used to calculate the values of cos u between the load ed spectrum and each of the spectra from the ® ngerprint
database. Then a name list of the hit source spectra will
be presented at the bottom of the screen. Finally, the user
can use F6 ``Select’ ’ to choose a satisfactory source spec trum from the list and to display the spectrum on the
screen for comparison. The system contains all the spec tra of the source particles as a ® ngerprint database. The
user can add or delete any of the source spectra in the
database. Both logarithmic and linear scales are used for
the spectrum display and comparison. The logarithmic
scale is more sensitive to trace element features of the
particles. The PIXE spectrum has high background at the
low - energy region because of bremsstrahlung. The pattern recognition algorithm m ay misunderstand a spectrum
with high background, especially when the peak signals
are ver y low. To tackle this problem, we used a background subtraction procedure before the spectrum com parison.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO N
We measured 294 individual aerosol particles. Am ong
them, 74 particles are from seven pollution sources. The
other particles are from a local environment monitor site.
The spectral patterns can be considered as the ® ngerprints
of the individual aerosol particles.
Figure 3 shows six pairs of spectra for com parison.

Each pair contains two spectra; one is a typical spectrum
from a pollution source, and the other is an unknown
spectrum from the monitor site. By visual inspection, it
is obvious that the two spectra in each pair have similar
features, which implies similar chemical composition.
The spectra in different pairs have different features of
their sources.
To illustrate the validity and ef® ciency of the pattern
recognition technique, we applied Eq. 1 to some typical
PIXE spectra of particles. The values of cos u were eval uated for all possible pairs of the spectra and are pre sented in a triangular m atrix shown in Table I. Here part
A is for the shape method and part B is for the peak
intensity method. A discriminate threshold of 0.95 is used
in this table to indicate the strongly correlated samples.
For example, the value of cos u between a75p3a and
a155p1d is 0.98, which m eans that the particle a155p1d
came from the pollution source a75p3a. The result of the
calculation coincides with the visual inspection in Fig. 3.
The results of source identi® cation are shown in Fig.
4. The cement factory is the prim ar y source of pollution.
This is a result of municipal construction in this region
of Shanghai in recent years. The second large pollution
source in the region is the heavy traf® c. About 14 % of
the aerosol particles have not been identi® ed by this system. They do not originate from the pollution sources we
have investigated. This observation suggests that they
might come from other pollution sources. If we set the
threshold of discrimination (value of cos u ) to 0.92, some
unidenti® ed particles are clustered into nine categories by
means of the pattern recognition system. Figure 5 shows
the clustering results. These nine sources were not de ® ned in our study. This result is useful in the search for
new pollution sources.
CONCLUSION
A graphical user interface program for the identi® ca tion system of aerosol particles based on PIXE spectra

has been developed. The com bination of the micro - PIXE
with the pattern recognition technique for the source
identi® cation of individual aerosol particles is ef® cient
and easy to operate even for an inexperienced person.
According to the results of identi® cation, we could see
that seven types of pollution sources were not enough for
the identi® cation of all aerosol particles in Shanghai.
Some new pollution sources can be found by clustering
the unidenti® ed particles.
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